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Welcoming guests to our Country Houses over the Festive Period 
 

Here at HF Holidays we “keep Christmas well” and this year is no exception.  

Please read through this information about the extra steps we continue to take 

to keep our guests, leaders and staff safe in our HF Country Houses. 
 

A Warm Welcome 

Every year we welcome thousands of guests to HF Holidays to enjoy our usual 

warm hospitality and to get out into the great outdoors. It is a real pleasure to 

welcome you and celebrate with you this festive period and provide some extra 

special treats for this most wonderful time of the year! 

As we move through the pandemic, we have a few measures in place to keep 

our guests, team members and leaders safe and well. We ask all our guests to 

respect the measures we have put in place to keep everyone safe. These 

measures are constantly updated and changed in line with English, Scottish and 

Welsh government guidelines and law. 

We strongly recommend that all guests take a lateral flow test less than 24 hours 

before travelling to your HF Holiday.  We would also ask that guests on breaks 

longer than 3 nights take another test on the 4th day of their holiday (and every 4 

days after that if staying with us for the whole festive period).  Please bring your 

own lateral flow test kits with you. 

Please note: If you are displaying symptoms of COVID-19 please do not travel to 

an HF Holidays House. 

Our Holidays  

Self-Guided Walking 

All guests on our self-guided breaks will be able to use our Discovery Points for 

walking route information.  

Guided Walking and Special Interest  

How to find your holiday Trip Notes & travel details 

Trip Notes are downloadable PDFs with detailed information about your holiday. 

They include the address and telephone number of your chosen country house.  

We have a variety of itineraries on many holidays so please follow the instructions 

to find the correct Trip Notes for your holiday. 

• To see and download them, please visit our website 

https://www.hfholidays.co.uk/ 

• Search or navigate to the holiday that you have booked using the 

search box or menus (e.g. 7-night Cornwall Guided Walking Holiday) 
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• On the individual holiday page, on the first ‘Overview’ tab, you will find 

a list of available Trip Notes for the various departures of that holiday e.g. 

Version 1, Version 2 

• To see which version is relevant to your specific departure date, click on 

the ‘Dates & Prices’ tab on the far right 

• Against each departure date you will see a PDF icon under the column 

for Trip Notes 

• Click this for the specific trip note and itinerary detail for that departure 

date, which will automatically download. You will need to have suitable 

PDF viewing software on your computer to be able to do this. Most 

devices will have this loaded by default. 

Once you arrive at your chosen destination, our leaders will be available to help 

you choose your ideal walks or chat about excursions during your stay. 

Transport 

We are using transport in line with regional government regulations. All our 

transport providers have confirmed that they operate within strict COVID 

guidelines. Please note that while in the vehicle it is mandatory to wear a face 

mask. 

Their measures may include:  

• Enhanced cleaning regimes 

• Use of hand sanitisers 

• Seating guests in their personal bubbles 

• Filling back seats first 

• Disembarking from the front 

• Increased ventilation  

Should you have any concerns about using transport, please speak to one of our 

team before your holiday or chat to your holiday leader or House Manager at any 

time during your stay.  

Our Houses 

Ventilation, Physical Distancing Measures and Group Sizes around the Houses 

The English, Scottish and Welsh governments are not always in sync, so measures in 

our country houses may vary between the nations. We thank all guests for 

adhering to the measures we have introduced to keep our guests, leaders and 

team members safe. 

Later this week the Scottish Government will publish full guidance for hospitality on 

reducing the spread of the Omicron variant.  We will fully comply with all of the 
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guidance so you may find an amended programme at our Glen Coe country 

house which is fully compliant with all regulations. 

We ask all our guests, to wear a face covering (unless exempt) when moving 

through the public spaces of our Country House Hotels.  Our team will be wearing 

face coverings (unless exempt). 

We will keep our public areas well ventilated; for your comfort you might want to 

pack an extra layer to keep you comfortable. 

We will be hosting evening entertainment during the festive period so groups can 

socialise together should they choose to do so. 

If you have any concerns about Covid related measures, please speak to the 

House Manager. 

Swimming Pools 

Glen Coe will not open its pool this year. Swimming Pools will be operated in line 

with maximum capacities. 

 

Boot Rooms: 

Boot rooms will be open with physical distancing measures in place where 

necessary (Scotland & Wales). 

Lifts 

Our lifts will remain in service where available. 

The Holiday Experience 

Check in: 

To allow for additional cleaning of the bedrooms in between guest stays, we will 

be delaying the check in time until 4pm for all guests. Guests will be unable to 

access any of the Country House facilities, including leaving luggage before 4pm. 

We are delighted to invite you to enjoy a complimentary Afternoon Tea on arrival. 

Relax and meet your fellow guests and leaders. 

Welcome Information 

A Welcome Information Pack providing details about the Country House and your 

holiday will be available in each bedroom. This personal pack of information will 

detail what to expect during your stay in the house, the menu for the duration of 

your stay, dinner & picnic lunch order forms and the guest registration form for 

completion. This welcome pack will replace any welcome meeting. 

Our houses are locked at night-time and accessible with a door code which is 

available in the Welcome Pack. However, we also recommend making a note of 

the Duty Manager number on arrival, in case of an emergency or getting locked 

out. 

Bedrooms: 
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Bathrobes & slippers will be provided for guests staying in our Superior or Premium 

rooms. 

Cleaning of the Bedrooms: 

Due to staff shortages which are affecting the hospitality industry nationally, we 

will not be servicing rooms on a daily basis. We hope this is not too disappointing 

for you and we apologise for this. Please be assured we are doing everything we 

can to recruit new team members and we will review daily servicing in 2022.  

Extra tea, coffee, milk, towels and toiletries will be available on request from our 

team. Bins can be left outside your door for emptying.  

Dining 

Menus for the week will be available in your room on arrival and we ask you to use 

the order forms to pre-order your evening meal and picnic lunch the day before. 

Complimentary Afternoon Tea will be available every day and there will be festive 

treats available around the Country House. 

Breakfast 

Breakfast is served from 7.45am – 9am and until 9.30am on Christmas and New 

Year’s Day for a more relaxed start to the day. 

Breakfast will be a self-service choice of yoghurts, cereals, and fruit. Tea, coffee, 

and toast will be delivered to the table and a cooked breakfast will also be 

available to order. 

Lunch 

Picnic lunches will be available to pre-order each evening during your stay. A 

picnic lunch order form will be available in your room for completion each day.  

Dinner 

Dinner is usually served at either 7.15pm or 7.30pm. Please check at the house for 

details. 

Dinner on New Year’s Eve will be served at 7.45pm 

Evening meals will be table service. A dinner order form will be available in your 

room for completion.   

We invite you to dress up for dinner on Christmas Day and New Year’s Eve to 

celebrate the occasion.  

The Bar 

We will be offering a table service, but guests can also come to the bar to order 

(depending on local restrictions). Bar opening times will be displayed at each 

house.  

We look forward to welcoming you to a drinks reception on Christmas Day and 

New Year’s Day to celebrate together. 
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Evenings 

There will be a variety of festive activities on offer and the chance to relax in the 

bar with a festive tipple.   

Leaders will be available to chat to guests about self-guided walks. You can 

borrow walking route notes and maps from our Discovery Point.  

 

Walks Talks – Guided Walking Information Briefings 

Self-Guided guests are always welcome to join our Guided Walking briefings to 

hear about the local conditions.   

Our leaders will deliver a Guided Walking Information Briefing on each arrival day 

before and after dinner followed by a group Walks Talk to let guests know about 

the following day’s walks. Walks Talks are before and after dinner prior to each 

walking day. The information is repeated so you can join whichever time suits you.   

If you are undecided which walk to do, our leaders will be available in the bar or 

lounge to answer any questions you might have. Our website contains up-to-date 

information about the walks for each holiday. Please see the earlier section about 

Trip Notes. 

Before you leave for your walk your leader will run through a short safety briefing 

for the day. 

Each day, the latest weather forecast will be displayed for all guests to check to 

ensure appropriate clothing is worn for the walks. 

Please note, if you decide to do your own walks, or you are on a self-guided 

walking holiday, you must complete an Independent Walker Card each day. 

These will be found near the Discovery Point in the house. 

Holidays with Excursions and Visits to Attractions 

On your holiday, there will be venues that you have the option to visit which are 

not included in the cost of your holiday. Due to COVID-19 restrictions, booking 

arrangements for some venues have changed for this year making it necessary for 

us to book and pay for tickets in advance. Your leader will offer you the choice of 

whether or not you wish to visit these venues in advance and the total cost will be 

added to your bill at the house.  

If we are visiting a venue owned by the National Trust, English Heritage etc. and 

you are a current member, you will not have to pay but your leader will need to 

see your valid membership card as you will be booked in as part of our group 

reservation (you will also need to show your card on arrival at the venue).  You 

should settle your excursions bill at the bar or with the house team before you 

check out. 
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Check out:  

Check out time: 10am 

Please note, you will need to settle your bill before departure and payment will 

only be possible by card.  Gratuities and donations to the Pathway Fund can also 

be made by card. 

Special Request  

If you own an individual emergency shelter / survival bag, please bring it with you.  

 

Cleaning Standards and Protective Equipment at our Houses  

Our Houses 

We will ensure our public rooms are well ventilated by opening doors and 

windows wherever possible.  Please bring extra layers of clothing to keep you 

comfortable. 

To ensure the highest standards of cleanliness are met across all areas of our 

houses, we have adopted new cleaning protocols and retrained our teams. 

As well as thorough cleaning from our house keeping teams, guests are 

encouraged to use the hand sanitisers and soap provided. 

Hand sanitisers 

Hand sanitiser stations will be made available in frequently used public areas for 

guests and staff use. It is advisable to bring additional hand sanitiser for whilst you 

are out walking. 

Face coverings 

Throughout the UK it is mandatory to wear a face mask on public transport and is 

recommended that you wear a face covering in crowded places. 

In England it is compulsory to wear a face covering in shops. 

In Scotland you must wear a face covering by law in public areas in the Country 

House Hotel. However, face coverings will not be required whilst eating and 

drinking in the restaurant and bar areas or whilst you are outside our hotels.  

In Wales face coverings remain a legal requirement indoors, with the exception of 

hospitality premises. 

If you have an age, health, or disability reason for not wearing a face covering, 

you may feel more comfortable providing an exemption card or wearing a 

lanyard to identify this. This is a personal choice, not the law.  

Many places throughout the UK may still require you to wear a mask even if the 

government legislation does not. With this in mind we suggest you bring a personal 

supply of face coverings for the duration of your stay. We will have a supply face 
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masks available for guests (should you forget to bring a face covering), in return 

for a donation to the Pathways Fund. 

Please note, if travelling to Scotland or Wales, a face shield is not considered 

sufficient to prevent the spread of Covid-19, and anyone wearing a face shield is 

required to wear a face mask too. 

 

COVID-19 Symptoms or Cases   
 

If a guest has symptoms of COVID-19 then they should inform the house team and 

immediately self-isolate to minimise any risk of transmission and make 

arrangements to request a COVID test. If a guest receives a positive test result, 

they should return home if they reasonably can. They should where possible use 

private transport but only drive themselves if they can do so safely. If a guest 

cannot reasonably return home, they should discuss their circumstances with the 

House Manager. Additional charges may be levied if a guest needs to self-isolate 

for longer than their planned holiday.  We recommend your insurance policy 

covers this. 

 

Government guidance and legislation 

NHS Covid Pass 

Whilst it is not mandatory to have the NHS COVID PASS for HF County Houses the 

Government advice and guidance for the home nations can change at short 

notice.  Why not download the free NHS app now so you are ready to use it 

should you need to?   

If you are fully vaccinated (full course of approved vaccine) then 14 days after 

your last jab you can get your NHS COVID PASS. More details are available on.  

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/nhs-covid-pass 

Download the free NHS App from your app store or click on this link 

https://www.nhs.uk/nhs-app/. Note, this app is not the track and trace apps, 

details of which are outlined below. 

The NHS App will allow you to access your digital NHS COVID Pass . 

NHS Test and Trace App for England and Wales or NHS Scotland Check In Scotland 

Test and Protect 

 

All HF Holidays houses will be operating NHS Test and Trace or Check In Scotland, 

as per Government guidance and legislation. NHS Test and Trace and Check In 

Scotland are Government services designed to help identify and notify people 

who may have been exposed to the COVID-19 virus. 

When visiting one of our houses, if you have the mobile app, you should scan the 

NHS/Check In Scotland QR code which can be found on posters located at the 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/nhs-covid-pass
https://www.nhs.uk/nhs-app/
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entrance of the property using the NHS COVID-19 or Check In Scotland mobile 

phone app. 

PLEASE NOTE: YOU SHOULD SCAN THE APP EVERY DAY DURING YOUR STAY 

If you are not in possession of a smart phone, we will use the information provided 

to us on your registration form which will still need to be completed on arrival. 

Your records will be kept for 21 days by HF Holidays and we reserve the right to 

provide the data to NHS Test and Trace and/or Check In Scotland if requested. 

Downloading the Apps 

You can download the apps for free. To get started, go to Android's Google Play 

or Apple's App Store and search for "NHS Covid-19" or “Check In Scotland”. The 

app is available for smartphones only - not tablets, smartwatches or other devices. 

The handsets must have Android 6.0 (released in 2015) or iOS 13.5 (released in May 

2020) and Bluetooth 4.0 or higher. 

Full information on NHS Test and Trace can be found on 

https://www.covid19.nhs.uk/ 

Full information on NHS Scotland – Check In Scotland can be found on 

https://www.nhsinform.scot/campaigns/test-and-protect 

 

What can you do to help keep everyone safe? 
 

• Take regular rapid lateral flow tests 

• Wear a face mask/covering where required and please bring plenty of 

face coverings for the duration of your stay 

• Carry/use hand sanitiser 

• Wash your hands frequently with soap and water when possible 

• Cover your mouth and nose with a tissue or your sleeve when you cough or 

sneeze 

• Avoid passing round objects such as cameras & phones  

• If you are displaying symptoms of Coronavirus, please do not travel to an HF 

Holidays House 

 

We ask all our guests to respect the measures we have put in place to keep 

everyone safe. If guests fail to adhere to the guidelines, they will be asked to 

leave the HF House. 

 

We are really looking forward to welcoming you on 

your Festive HF Holiday. Our team are ready to give 

you a warm welcome and a wonderful break! 

See you soon! 

https://www.covid19.nhs.uk/
https://www.nhsinform.scot/campaigns/test-and-protect

